
Indiana Debt Relief
Unemployment numbers are at an all-time high. In the state of Indiana, we saw unemployment
top 17% in 2020. All of this, while the average credit card debt was nearly $7,400 for the state.
Although we’re fighting to get back to normal, the pandemic has left a trail of financial
devastation all around us. Indiana Debt Relief can be of assistance to you if you’re struggling
with your finances. What is Indiana Debt Relief? Learn more about how we can assist you.

Debt Relief Options
Many companies across the state are available to provide debt-relief options to the residents of
Indiana, and they do this through various ways: Debt Settlement, Debt Consolidation, Debt
Management, and Consumer Debt Counselors.

Debt Settlement
Debt settlement helps those who have fallen behind on their bills, are forced to use credit cards,
or taken out loans to meet expenses. With this plan, the creditor agrees to accept a payment
that is less than what is owed.

Debt Consolidation
If you have a good credit score, this is a good option for you. Your good credit score gets you a
low-interest loan to pay off your credit card debt.

Debt Management
A debt management plan works like a consolidation loan. Your problem is reduced to a single
monthly payment, except that you also get a counselor to help you stay on the right track
financially.

Consumer Debt Counselors
Consumer debt counselors work with consumers to secure lower interest rates through
pre-arranged agreements with credit card companies.

Consumer Debt in Indiana

Indiana residents have seen their fair share of debt. When compared to states across the
country, it’s obvious we’re the average hard-working Americans doing the best we can with what
we have. Statistics show we’re in debt, but not so far in that it’s not possible to get out. The
median income in Indiana is $54,325, 18th in the U.S, keeping us well within the average with



most of the country. As a state, we had nearly $22 million in debt as a whole. We ranked 115th
in the U.S. in bankruptcies and foreclosures, with nearly 16,000 filings in 2020.

Credit Card Debt in Indiana
Credit card debt in Indiana ranks a little higher than in most states. Indiana ranks 34th in the
nation; the average credit card debt per consumer is nearly $8,000. The average credit limit is
nearly $13,000. The average consumer has two to three credit cards, with most being at least
90 days delinquent. The average credit score is 667. While there are some states that rank
higher, like Illinois, Ohio, and Kentucky, Indiana has work to do. And we’re on a mission to help
as many residents as possible.

Statute of Limitations Indiana Credit Card Debt
The good news is, just as with most other states across the country, creditors are limited to how
long they can pursue consumer debts. Depending on the type of debt it is and the state you live
in, it can be anywhere from 2 to 20 years. This is called the statute of limitations. If the creditor
fails to sue you within the allotted time of the statute of limitations, they can no longer come after
you for what you owe. In the state of Indiana, that statute of limitations is six years. For instance,
if you still owed a creditor on January 1, 2010, when you last paid them. That creditor has until
December 31, 2016, to sue you for what you owe. If they attempt to sue you anytime after that,
it can be thrown out of court.

Mortgage Debt in Indiana
In Indiana, mortgage debt alone ranked the 22nd largest in the country, going from $118,017 in
2018 to $120,345 in 2019.

Student Loan Debt in Indiana
In Indiana, the class of 2019 carried a student debt of $26,641, ranking 18th in the country.

Auto Debt
In Indiana, auto loan debt increased 2% to nearly $18,000, 36th in the nation.

FAQ’s About Indiana Debt Relief:

How Does Indiana Debt Relief Work?
While change is difficult, it is necessary to get to where you want to be financially. Balancing
priorities and sticking with the agreed plan to resolve the issue is key.  Depending on the
severity of the financial situation, we’ve seen families take anywhere from 5 to 10 years to
rebuild their credit, saving them lots of money and interest along the way.



We want to ensure that you fully understand your options. We start by examining your overall
financial picture to understand the challenges you’re currently facing. We then strategize the
best plan to help you become debt free in the shortest amount of time.

How Does a Debt Relief Program Affect Your Credit?
Initially, your credit score could be negatively impacted by a debt relief program, especially if you
will not be paying off your debt completely. However, this is a temporary setback. Over time,
because agreements have been made with creditors, you will see your score start to rise again.

Is There Really a Debt Relief Program for Me?
Whether you choose debt management, debt settlement, or some other type of solution, there is
a plan for you. That’s why it’s important to start today.

Get Debt Relief in Indiana Today
Knowing how to manage your debt is crucial, and there are signs that let you know you need
help with managing your debt. One of the key indicators is your debt-to-income (DTI) ratio. But if
your DTI is over 28%, you may need help. Here are some additional signs:

● Overspending
● Repeatedly denied credit
● Credit card cash advances
● Not being able to handle emergencies
● Making only minimum payments
● Avoid or delay in opening bills
● Lying about your money situation to family and friends

If any of this sounds like you, it may be time for you to seek additional help with your finances.

TurboDebt offers debt relief info to help you take control of your finances and work towards a
debt-free life. We understand the need for you to make your own choices when it comes to
managing debt. Because no one size fits all when it comes to consumer credit, we’ll connect
you to the program that best fits your unique needs. Our effective strategies, coupled with our
low-cost solutions, will help you alleviate your debt.

Get your free consultation today!

https://www.turbodebt.com/savings-estimates/

